Stockholm University organizes a workshop with invited guests from two partner universities: University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and the University of Helsinki (HU). Guests from University of Birmingham are also invited. The workshop focuses on minority languages, education and language policies in the North American and the Northern European contexts.

The plenaries are open to the public.

Abstracts will be available at www.isd.su.se

Welcome!

Thursday October 2nd
(Educational Perspectives)
8.30-9.00 D7: Opening
9.00-10.00 D7: Angela Creese - Negotiating heritage in the "heritage" language classroom and beyond
11.00-12.00 E237: Liv Thorstensson Dávila - Reading to Relate: Identity, Motivation and Literacy among Adolescent Immigrant Language Learners
16.00-17.00 D499: Silvina Montrul - Heritage Language Acquisition: The State of the Science

Friday October 3rd
(Social Perspectives, Heritage Language Policies and Patterns of Acquisition and Use)
8.30-9.30 D416: Tania Ionin - The relationship between quantifier scope, word order and prosody in the Russian of heritage speakers and second language learners
13.30-17.00 William Olssonsalen, Geovetenskapens hus:
13.30-14.15: Melissa Bowles - Comparing the learning opportunities of classroom interactions for Spanish heritage learners
14.15-15.00: Maria Kela - The First Generation Pupils and the Question of Complexity in L2
15.30-16.15: Jill Jegerski - On-line sensitivity to case marking among heritage Spanish bilinguals in the U.S
16.15-17.00: Summary and workshop closing

Please note that changes might be made in the programme.